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#18 JOY McKENZIE

5’8” • JR • HOUSTON, TX (CY-FAIR)

Goalkeeper

McKENZIE’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV% SO REC
2001 2/0 30:27 2 2 0 0.00 1.000 0.5 0-0-0
2002 5/0 122:15 13 4 4 2.94 .500 – 0-1-0
TOTAL 7/0152:42 15 6 4 2.36 .600 0.5 0-1-0

ACC
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV%

2002 2/0 32:15 2 1 0 0.00 1.000
TOTAL 2/0 32:15 2 1 0 0.00 1.000

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
UNC 1/0 12:53 2 1 0 0.00 1.000
NC STATE 1/0 19:22 0 0 0 0.00 –
TOTAL 2/0 32:15 2 1 0 0.00 1.000

one save...those two matches represented
the first conference game experience of her
young career…has been a member of two
of FSU’s three NCAA Tournament teams.
2001:  One of the most athletic players on
the team and a gifted keeper…spent most
of the 2001 season behind fellow freshmen
Kerry York and Ali Mims…showed consistent
improvement throughout the season

…McKenzie devel-
oped her skills in the
net every day in
2001 through strong
work habits in
practice...appeared
in two matches and
logged 30
minutes…recorded
half of a shutout in
FSU’s 5-0 win at
NCAA Tournament
team UCF’s home
field and saved both
shots she faced.
HIGH SCHOOL:
Three-year starter at
keeper…named all-

CAREER HIGHS
Saves ........................... 3 (LSU 2002)
Save percent .........1.000 (Two times)
Shots faced .................. 8 (LSU 2002)
Minutes ................45:00 (Two times)

ABOUT JOY
Major ................................. Business
DOB ............................ June 3, 1983
Favorite food ............ Chips and salsa
Craziest ambition ....... Go around the

world

district for three years…named to all-star
and all-regional team senior year… one of
the top goalkeepers in Houston… captained
her team to bi-district championship and
regional playoffs as a senior …district
champs, bi-district champs, regional champs
and appeared in the bi-regional playoffs
during her junior season… district champs
and bi-district champs as a sophomore…a
three-year letterwinner in volleyball…named
all-district for volleyball as a senior…honor
roll student for four years …Who’s Who
Among High-School Students …involved in
Pals and Teen Leadership community service
and peer classes.  CLUB:  Played for
Seminole Select Soccer Club in Orlando, Fla.
and was selected to the U-14 state cup
team…after moving to Texas, played with
the select club Dynamos as a keeper and a
forward…won several tournaments
including the CAYSA ’99 tournament in
Austin with Dynamos.  PERSONAL:
Mother, father, aunt, uncle and two cousins
are FSU grads…her sister and cousin are
currently enrolled at Florida State.  ACA-
DEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Academic Honor
Roll. n

2002:  Spent the 2002 season backing-up
starter Kerry York...registered a save percent-
age of .500 or above in three of her four
appearances...had just one decision in 2001
and that came in a loss to LSU at the start of
the season…(in the ACC) was perfect in
two opportunities in ACC play...saw action
against North Carolina and NC State...faced
one shot in the two games and registered

This past spring, junior Joy McKenzie didn’t allow a single goal in 650 minutes of            
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#0 ALI MIMS

5’10" • R-SO • PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FL (NEASE)

2002: Missed entire season after fracturing
her leg in a preseason scrimmage at the
University of Georgia.  2001:  Took over
starting goalkeeping duties eight games into
the season and went on to have a record-
setting freshman year replacing injured starter
Kerry York…posted an 8-5-1 record and 2.5
shutouts with a 1.59 GAA in 18 games and
10 starts…played more than 1246 minutes
while recording 62 saves and a .738 save
percentage on 170 shots…her 62 saves were
fifth-best in a single season and the second-
best by a rookie keeper at FSU…1.59 GAA set
a freshman record for a single season at FSU
and she also set a record for the third-most
wins by a Seminole keeper in one season…
finished the year with the fifth-best saves per
game average in the ACC…saved the first

three penalty kicks of her collegiate career
and ended up saving five of the seven PK’s
she faced in 2001…after stepping in for York,
Mims went on to start 10 straight games
posting a 6-4 record during the regular sea-
son including wins over NCAA Tournament
teams Kansas, Miami and Duke…(vs. NC
State) had a huge impact making back-to-
back big saves in the 78th-minute including a
sprawling save in OT that preserved the tie
after coming in cold to replace York.  Less
than two minutes later Jez Ratliff’s goal
secured FSU’s second ACC win in a row…
(vs. Florida) made her first start at eighth-
ranked Florida in front of almost 3,500 fans
and finished the night with five saves… after
recording her first win as a starter over
Louisville, Mims came back and posted the
first two shutouts of her collegiate career in
road wins at South Florida and UCF…(vs.
Duke) despite making only four starts, Mims
made her biggest statement in FSU’s third
ACC win over Duke.  After Florida State fell
behind 2-0 early in the match, the Ponte
Vedra Beach, Fla. native made two point-
blank saves and a diving one-hander to keep
FSU alive while the Seminoles fought back to
tie the game and send it into overtime.  In
OT, she saved the game for FSU when she
made a diving stop on Katie Heaps’ penalty
kick, which allowed FSU to play on and get
the golden goal just two minutes later…went
on to have a huge ACC Tournament where
she allowed just two goals in 195 minutes,
saved 16 shots, faced 39 shots, recorded a
save percentage of .889 and registered a
GAA of 0.95 against No. 21 Maryland, No. 8
Virginia and No. 1 North Carolina…(vs.
Virginia) her play in the semifinal match
against Virginia will go down as one of the
greatest goalkeeping performances in FSU
history. Mims and fellow freshman Kerry York
combined to shutout the Cavs over 150
minutes. Mims set single-game career highs
for saves (12), minutes (105) and shots faced
(24). After stoning the first two shooters in
the shootout, the PK’s were tied at 2-2 when

two-time ACC Player
of the Year Lori
Lindsey stepped to
the line. The mid-
fielder, who scored 17
goals in 2001, sent a
hard shot right down
the middle. Mims,
who was already
diving to her right,
stuck her foot out and
kick saved the shot
allowing FSU to lock
up a trip to its first-
ever ACC Final.
HIGH SCHOOL:
2000 Florida Times-
Union All-First Coast
Player of the Year…
Florida Times-Union
All-First Coast Team as

Goalkeeper

MIMS’ CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV% SO REC
2001 18/10 1246:56 170 62 22 1.59 .738 2.5 8-5-1

ACC
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV%

2001 5/4 420:05 71 22 13 2.79 6.29

NCAA
2001 2/0 90:00 3 0 0 0.00 –

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV% REC

Duke 1/1 101:59 16 5 2 1.77 .714 1-0-0
Maryland 1/0 45:00 9 2 0 0.00 1.000 0-0-0
UNC 2/1 135:00 24 2 6 4.00 .250 0-1-0
NC State 1/0 48:06 10 4 0 0.00 1.000 1-0-0
Virginia 2/1 195:00 41 18 3 1.38 .857 0-1-1
Wake Forest 1/1 90:00 13 2 4 4.00 .333 0-1-0

CAREER HIGHS
Saves ................... 12 (Virginia 2001)
Save pct. ....... 1.000 (NC State 2001)
Shots faced .......... 24 (Virginia 2001)
Minutes ........ 105:00 (Virginia 2001)

ABOUT ALI
Major ................................. Business
Parents .................... Ann & Bill Mims
DOB .......................... April 11, 1983
Favorite food ........... Mom’s meatloaf
Favorite pro team .......... Washington

Redskins

a junior and senior… member of 1999-2000
district cham-pions and regional semifinal-
ists…2000-01 district champions, regional
champions and State Final Four
participant…lettered on varsity all four years...
started at keeper every game as a junior and
senior…during senior year posted a 23-2-1
record, 0.64 GAA and served as team co-
captain…lettered academically all four years,
which required a minimum 4.0 GPA…
National Honor Society member as a junior
and senior…National Beta Club as a fresh-
man and sophomore… voted “Most Athletic”
by senior classmates.  CLUB:  Played in the
W League with the Jacksonville Jade in
2002…the only goalkeeper on First Coast
KXY Crew from 1994 to 2001…Florida State
Champions in 1999… First Coast Labor Day
Shootout Champions in 1998 and 2000…
Seminole Soccer Fall Festival Champions
1998…Seagull Soccer Festival 1995.  ODP
EXPERIENCE:  State team goalkeeper in
1998, 2000 and 2001... attended Region III
camp in the summer of 2000.  ACADEMIC:
2001-2002 ACC Academic Honor Roll. n

         play and posted a 5-0-3 record.
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2002:  Since Patrick Baker took over the
program in 1999, Preston is the only player
ever to make the team during the walk-on
trials, which are normally conducted during
the first week of school.  She was able to
win a position on  the squad due to her
high level of fitness and skill...didn't see any
game action last season...a hard worker in
practice and a valuable teammate. High
School:  Named all-county by the Miami
Herald all four years...scored 100 career
goals...High School Heisman nominee...
named the 2002 Miami-Dade County
Scholar Athlete of the Year...four-year MVP at
South Dade...three-time cross country MVP
...named all-county cross country in 2000...
captained soccer, cross country and track
teams from 1999-2002. Club:  Member of
Miami Premier...State Cup runner-up...
Orange Bowl Classic runner-up...partici-
pated in Raleigh Shootout, WAGS and Texas
Shootout.  ACADEMIC:  2002-2003 ACC

2002:  Followed up an All-ACC rookie cam-
paign with an even better season in 2002…
finished in the top three on the team for
points, goals and assists…third on the team
with 17 points and six goals, tied for fourth
with one game-winning goal and was tied
for third with five
assists…surpassed
her goal total from
2001 in fewer
matches and finished
just one assist shy of
her total from 2001
also…appeared in
every game and
made 17 starts…led
all sophomores in
points, goals and
assists and was
fourth on the team
in shots and shots on
goal…had one
game-winning goal
and was tied for
second on the team
with three game-
winning assists…12
of her 17 points
came in the last 13
games…recorded
the first multi-assist
game of her career
in 2002…was lethal
in games televised by

#5 JEZ RATLIFF

5’4” • JR • NORMAN, OK (NORMAN)

Midfielder

#26 ERIN PRESTON

5’3” • SO • MIAMI, FL (SOUTH DADE)

Defender

RATLIFF’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
2001 24/7 26 5 6 16 1 2
2002 23/17 32 6 5 17 1 3
TOTAL 47/24 58 11 11 33 2 5

ACC
2001 7/2 5 3 0 6 1 0
2002 7/3 8 1 2 4 0 1
TOTAL 14/5 13 4 2 10 1 1

NCAA
2001 2/0 1 0 1 1 0 1
2002 3/3 3 1 0 2 0 0
TOTAL 5/3 4 1 1 3 0 1

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 2/1 0 0 0
Duke 2/1 1 0 2
Maryland 4/2 0 1 1
UNC 3/0 0 0 0
NC State 2/1 *2 *2 6
Virginia 3/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 2/0 1 0 2
*Game Winner

CAREER HIGHS
Points ................... 4 (NC State 2001)
Goals .................... 2 (NC State 2001)
Assists ................... 2 (NC State 2002)
Shots ..................... 5 (Oregon 2002)
Shots on goal ........ 4 (Oregon 2002)

the Sunshine Network. In seven career
games televised by Sunshine, the sopho-
more scored four goals and recorded three
assists…(in the ACC) played in every ACC
game and made three starts…tied for third
on the team with four points and her two

Jez Ratliff had a breakout year in 2002 as she finished in the top three on the team for points,        

Academic Honor Roll...member of Dean's
List and President's List both fall and spring
semesters...4.0 GPA her first year at Florida
State...member of Phi Eta Sigma National
Honor Society...graduated eighth in a class
of 450...National Merit Scholar...AP Scholar...
5.3 GPA.  PERSONAL:  Erin's two brothers
both attend UF...Erin's father is an engineer
and her mother is a grade school principal...
she plans on majoring in business/econom-
ics...born September 20, 1983. n
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assists placed her second on the squad…
third on the team in shots taken in ACC
matches…(in the NCAAs) just the third
player in Florida State soccer history to
record both a goal and an assist in NCAA
Tournament play…FSU’s third all-time lead-
ing scorer in NCAA postseason play…scored
her first-ever NCAA Tournament goal versus
Ole Miss…her assist was a game-winner as
she fed fellow Oklahoman Camie Bybee on
FSU’s only goal in a 1-0 win over Auburn in
the 2001 tournament…(vs. Oregon) had
a big game for FSU early in the season as
she recorded a goal and game-winning
assist in the Tribe’s first win of the year.
Summer Corum sent a great ball down the
right side to Ratliff. The sophomore collected
the pass and made a run to goal. Ratliff put
a move on the keeper and then buried the
shot at the far post for FSU’s first goal of the
season. In the 61st minute Ratliff helped put
the game away as she beat the keeper to a
50-50 ball and sent it to Bybee who scored
the game-winner…(vs. Missouri) scored
in her second straight game as she equal-
ized the game in the 79th minute after the
Seminoles fell behind 2-1. Ratliff carried the
ball down the left wing and centered a
perfect strike to Cindy Schofield. The senior
got off a brilliant shot which caught the
inside of the right post and ricocheted
straight back to Ratliff on the left side of the
box. The Oklahoma native buried her
second goal of the year…(vs. Florida)
scored her first game-winning goal of the
season on her only shot of the game. The
Seminoles had just tied the game with the
Gators after an early UF goal and time was
winding down in the first half. In the 36th-
minute freshman Teresa Rivera served a
beautiful ball to the back post off a free kick.
Amber Tollefson got her head on the service
and knocked it into the center of the box
where Ratliff was waiting. The sophomore
forward one-timed the shot into the Gator
net scoring the eventual game-winner…
(vs. UCF) in FSU’s next match Ratliff had a
part in another game-winner, this time via
an assist. With just over 10 minutes left
before overtime, Leah Gallegos collected a
pass from Ratliff about 24 yards away from
the goal. She took one look and blasted a
shot to the near post, which the keeper had
no chance to save…(vs. Duke) recorded
another key goal in FSU’s next game on the
road. With the Seminoles trailing 1-0 for
more than 62 minutes, Katie Beal launched
a free kick from 40 yards out and Camie
Bybee sent a dangerous header that the
Blue Devil keeper was just able to keep out
of the net. Ratliff collected the rebound and
fired the shot into the net for her fourth
goal of the season and her first in ACC play
in 2002…(vs. NC State) in FSU’s next
conference road game, Ratliff recorded the
first multi-assist game of her career as she
played one of her most dominant games of
the season. In her first full game in the wide
midfield, Ratliff took advantage of NC State’s
4-3-3 and ran wild all game on the flanks. In
the 27th minute, Ratliff put FSU on the
board. She made a great run down the
right wing and found freshman Erica Lewis
at the top of the box just to the right of the
goal. She settled the ball, took one touch
and fired a low drive to the near post beat-
ing Gretchen Lear. Less than 10 minutes
later, Ratliff got the Wolfpack again.

Gallegos sent a long ball down the left side
of the pitch. The speedy sophomore chased
it down and turned to goal. She sent a
perfect service to the backpost where Alli
Ferreri was waiting. The freshman deflected
the shot past the keeper and into the side
netting staking FSU to a 2-0 lead…(vs.
Jacksonville) came back in FSU’s next
match and recorded her fifth goal of the
season. Katie Beal started the play by
sending Corum endline. Corum looked up
and found Ratliff making a run at the back
post. The Oklahoma native sent her header
shot back to the other side of the net easily
beating the Dolphin keeper and staking FSU
to the 1-0 lead.  2001:  Standout freshman
who started seven games and appeared in all
24 matches for the Seminoles…earned All-ACC
Rookie team honors as one of the top offensive
freshmen in the ACC…provided an unbelievable
spark for FSU all season whether she played up
top or wide in the midfield due to her rare blend
of great pace and an unending work rate…
recorded five goals, six assists, three game-
winning assists and totaled 16 points in her first
season…her 16 points were the fifth-most ever
recorded by an FSU freshman and she finished
the year with the third-most assists by a fresh-
man…finished 2001 in the top five of every
offensive category as she was second in game-
winning assists, fifth in points, fourth in assists,
third in game-winning goals, fifth in shots and
shot percentage, fourth in shots on goal and
second in shot on goal percentage…assisted on
Bybee’s game-winning goal versus Auburn in
the NCAA Tournament as FSU won it’s third
postseason match in two seasons. Her cross to
the back post, which Bybee headed in, was the
third game-winning assist of Ratliff’s FSU
career…(in the ACC) scored three goals on
four shots on goal in conference play helping
FSU achieve its best conference record since
joining the ACC in 1995…(vs. NC State) in
just her second start, she moved FSU to 2-0 in
the ACC by scoring both goals in a 2-1 overtime
win. Ratliff staked the Seminoles to a 1-0 lead
just two minutes into the game and then ended
the game in the 96th minute tallying the first
game-winner and golden goal of her career…
(vs. Wake Forest) scored her third ACC goal
of the season giving FSU a 2-1 lead just over
two minutes out of the locker room after the
half…Ratliff was particularly effective at home,
scoring three goals, recording four assists and
totaling 10 points in eight home games…(vs.
George Mason) in the first game of her Semi-
nole career, Ratliff had her first assist, a game-
winner, as she assisted on Cindy Schofield’s goal
in the 37th minute…(vs. Portland) recorded
the first goal of her career against College Cup
participant Portland at the Wake Forest/Nike
Invitational…had one of her most productive
stretches when she started against Kansas, NC
State, Florida and Louisville, recording eight of
her fifteen points in those four games…in her
seven consecutive starts, Ratliff recorded half of
her points (8), 60% of her goals (3) and one-
third of her assists (2)…(vs. Kansas) she
recorded the second assist of her collegiate
career as she helped stake FSU to a 4-1 lead on
Schofield’s goal…(vs. Louisville) FSU fell
behind just nine minutes in before Ratliff scored
her fourth goal of the year and evened the
match at 1-1.  She then helped the Seminoles
pull into a 2-1 lead in the 34th-minute when she
fed Schofield who buried the shot to give Ratliff
her third assist of the season…(vs. FIU)
recorded the second game-winning assist

of her young career as she helped Cindy
Schofield extend FSU to a 2-1 lead…(vs.
Miami) followed that up two games later
with her fifth assist.  HIGH SCHOOL:
2001 all-state selection...2001 Gatorade
Scholarship Athlete...2001 Daily Oklaho-
man All-City first team...2001 team MVP...
2001 Student Sports Magazine All-American
…led the team with 24 goals and was
second in class 5A behind Florida State
teammate Camie Bybee...all-district and all-
conference 1998-2000...2000 NSCAA All-
Region team...adidas ESP player 2000...
four-year starter and four-time letterwinner
...state finalist in 1998, 2000 and 2001...
High School Hero...Who’s Who Among
American High School Students.  ODP
EXPERIENCE:  U-17 National pool in
1999...U-17 Region III team in 2000...U-16
Region III team in 1999...traveled to Europe
with current Seminoles Amber Tollefson,
Kristin Boyce and Summer Corum.  CLUB:
Played two years with the U-23 National
Champions and W-League Regional
Champion Oklahoma Outrage...State Open
champions in 1996, 1998, 2000, 2001 and
2002 with Norman Fury ‘83 Red...regional
semifinalists 2001...eight-time State Open
Competitive finalist...Southern Regional
Championship bronze medallist 1998 and
2000...South Regional Championships Fair
Play Award in 1998...Texas Cup champions
...four-time Texas Cup finalist...’A’ flight
WAGS semifinalist 1999...Austin Showcase
2000...adidas showcase Cincinnati, Ohio
2000...College Bound showcase 2000 at
the USYSA National League Midwest
region.  ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC
Academic Honor Roll.  Personal:  Majoring
in sport management with a minor in
Spanish...daughter of Gayle Ratliff...born on
July 14, 1983...speaks Spanish fluently. n

         goals and assists. She also set a career high for goals.
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2002:  One of FSU’s top freshmen and a
finalist for ACC All-Rookie team honors…her
12 starts were the second most amongst all
Seminole freshmen and she was third
amongst newcomers with 21 appearances
…the only freshman to start the first game
of the 2002 season…filled in admirably for
2001 first team freshman All-American Katie
Beal as she recovered from an early season
illness…a key member of an FSU defense
that allowed the third-fewest regular season
goals in team history…her only point of the
season came at a huge moment. Her first-
ever career point came in the form of a
game-winning assist versus FSU rival Florida
…Rivera was a weapon on free kicks and
corner kicks all season on top of her stellar
work in the FSU backline…(in the ACC)
appeared in six conference games and
made five starts…from her role in the center
of the Seminole defense, she and her
defensive teammates held ACC opponents
to the second-fewest goals in team history…
in three of FSU’s seven conference games,
the defense held the opponent to one goal
or less, which has only happened once
before in program history…(in the
NCAAs) one of five FSU freshmen that saw
action in all three NCAA Tournament games
in 2002…Rivera was been a key contributor
to the Seminole defense, which had an
unprecedented tournament…the Seminole
defense cut down opponent’s shots on goal
by 50% in the NCAA Tournament compared

to the regular season and lowered total
shots from 12 to 9.5 per game…(vs.
Florida) Rivera served a beautiful ball to
the back post off a free kick. Amber Tollefson
got her head on the service and knocked it
into the center of the box where Jez Ratliff
was waiting. The sophomore forward one-
timed the shot into the Gator net scoring
the eventual game-winner…on top of her
game-winning assist, Rivera almost made
the Gators pay again on another free kick.
She placed a perfect service inside the box
that junior defender Kristin Boyce went
down to get. Her strong header just six
yards out from goal bounced in front of the
Gator keeper but Jordan Kellgren came up
with the save…(vs. North Carolina)
versus the No. 2 Tar Heels, Rivera drove a
ball to the back post where two Seminoles
made a run. Just before either could get
their head on it, UNC’s keeper was able to
get her fist on the ball and deflect the
service out of bounds…(vs. UCF) FSU
almost padded its lead on a Rivera corner
kick in the 24th-minute. The freshman sent a
perfect service to junior defender Boyce in
the center of the box. The Austin, TX native
fired the header to the left post beating the
keeper but it was blocked by a UCF
defender before it could cross the goal line
…(vs. Clemson) just two minutes into the
Seminoles’ conference opener, Rivera sent a
long, high ball into Cindy Schofield. The
senior flicked it on with her head to a
waiting Ratliff. The sophomore had a
moment of daylight but was unable to
challenge the Clemson keeper before the
defense closed in on her…(vs. Duke) had
one of her best games in another important
conference game. Less than 10 minutes
after the Seminoles equalized the game,
FSU almost broke on top thanks to Rivera.
The freshman served a great corner kick to
the backpost. Both teams came together in
a scramble before the Seminoles fired a shot
that went just wide of the post. The flurry
continued on the ensuing corner. Rivera
once again found an
FSU player with a
well-placed corner
kick. Her service
landed at the feet of
Katie Beal at the top
of the 18 and she
launched a shot that
sailed over the top of
the crossbar.  HIGH
SCHOOL:  One of
Florida’s best…
named 2002
Gatorade Player of
the Year in Florida...
Student Sports
Magazine first team
All-American…scored
36 career goals and
recorded 44 career
assists despite

#3 TERESA RIVERA
Defender
5’4” • SO • PARKLAND, FL (MARJORY STONEMAN DOUGLAS)

playing at sweeper her junior and senior
seasons…a four-year starter and senior cap-
tain…led her team to the regional champi-
onship as a senior and into the regional
semifinals as a sophomore and junior…
helped lead the Eagles to nine consecutive
district and regional championships and
was named 2001 Defensive MVP…as a
senior, Rivera was named to the BCAA All-
Star team, the FACA South team, a FASCA
All-Star and to the Top 22 Elite of Florida…a
two-time first team Miami Herald and Ft.
Lauderdale Sun Sentinel All-Broward County
selection…named Rookie of the Year in
1998.  ODP EXPERIENCE:  Played with
the Region III ODP team from 2000-2002…
attended Region III camp from 1998-2001…
played with the Florida State ODP team
from 1998-2001.  CLUB:  Captained Team
Boca for four years and won the Florida
State Cup from 1998-2001…played in the
Region III tournament from 1999-2001
including the 2000 regional semifinals…
attended 2001 adidas ESP Camp.  PER-
SONAL:  Sister plays soccer at East Carolina
University. n

RIVERA’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
2002 21/12 1 0 1 1 0 1

ACC
2002 6/5 0 0 0 0 0 0

NCAA
2002 3/0 1 0 0 0 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 1/1 0 0 0
Duke 1/1 0 0 0
Maryland 1/0 0 0 0
UNC 1/1 0 0 0
NC State 1/1 0 0 0
Virginia 1/0 0 0 0
Wake Forest 1/1 0 0 0

ABOUT TERESA
Parents ....... Carlos & Madelyn Rivera
DOB ................. November 22, 1984
Athlete I admire ....... David Beckham

The 2002 freshman class combined to appear in 125 games, make 29            
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2002: Missed entire 2002 season as she
recovered from a back injury suffered in high
school.  HIGH SCHOOL:  Began high
school career in Pylesville, Md. before moving
to Marco Island, Fla. for her junior and senior
seasons…playing at St. John Neumann High

#7 SARAH ROSSEAU
Midfielder

5’9” • R-FR • MARCO ISLAND, FL (ST. JOHN NEUMAN)
School in Marco Island, voted team MVP as a
senior while leading the team with 28 goals
…amassed 112 goals and 78 assists in her
career…as a senior, named to the All-Collier
County first team and to the Lee and Collier
County All-Star team…scored 56 goals as a
junior and was the leading scorer in Collier
County…named Collier County Girls Soccer
Player of the Year…playing in Maryland, cap-
tained her team to second-place in districts
and led all high school goal scorers as a
sophomore…named first team All-County as
a sophomore after leading Hartford County
with 23 goals and leading her team to a
regional championship…also a two-year
letterwinner in lacrosse.  ODP EXPERI-
ENCE:  Spent the 2000 and 2002 seasons
with the Florida State ODP team. CLUB:
Played club soccer with the BFC Blast in Mary-
land…won the 1999 U-16 Pepsi Challenge,
Division II Championship at WAGS and
Baltimore Metro League…after moving to
Florida, was a member of the Ft. Myers
Cyclones who won the 2001 Orange Classic
and Premier League Championships with the
U-18’s and were runners-up at the 2001
Atlanta Cup.  PERSONAL:  A Florida Bright
Future Scholar and a four-year honor roll
student…awarded English Honors of Distinc-
tion in 2002…won the Outstanding Achieve-
ment Award in Honors English IV…planning
on majoring in secondary education with an
emphasis on math…member of FCA and
Varsity Clubs.  n

ABOUT SARAH
Major .............. Secondary Education
Parents ...... Charles & Susan Rosseau
DOB ........................... July 31, 1984
DYK? ........ Plays the piano and loves

water sports and snow skiiing.

       starts and record 36 points.
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#2 AMBER TOLLEFSON

5’3” • SR • BOCA RATON, FL (SPANISH RIVER)

2002:  Team captain and 2001 second
team All-ACC selection had another big
season for FSU…named All-Southeast
Region 3rd team by SoccerBuzz for the
second consecutive year…started 21 of
FSU’s 23 matches and appeared in every
game…tied for second on the team with six
assists and five of those six assists were
game-winners, which led the team and is
an all-time FSU single season record…was a
nightmare for schools from the state of
Florida as she recorded five of her team-
leading six assists versus in-state opponents
…had the sixth-most points on the team…
equaled her assist total from 2001 and she
is now fifth on FSU’s all-time list for career
assists…fifth on the team in shots and sixth
on the squad in shots on goal…continues
to be one of Florida State’s most dangerous
playmakers in the wide midfield…(in the
ACC) started six of Florida State’s seven ACC
matches and appeared in every conference
game…second on the team in shot on goal
percentage (.833) in ACC games and her six
shots on frame ranked her third on the
team…tied for fifth on the team with six

shots…(in the NCAAs) one of just four
Seminoles to start all eight NCAA Tourna-
ment games in program history…(vs.
Oregon) recorded her first assists and first
game-winning assist in Florida State’s first
win of the season… (vs. Miami) recorded
another game-winning assist in front of her
hometown crowd in the Tribe’s 2-1 win.
Junior Kristin Boyce played a free kick to
Tollefson who lofted a perfect ball right to
Summer Corum. The wide midfielder freed
herself in the middle of the box and 12
yards from goal.  Corum took one step to
beat the keeper and then slipped the ball in
at the near post…(vs. USF) notched her
third assist of the year as she staked the Tribe
to a 1-0 lead on senior Cindy Schofield’s
goal…(vs. Florida) had one of her most
important assists of the year in a key 2-1
win. The Seminoles had just tied the game
with the Gators after an early UF goal and
time was winding down in the first half. In
the 36th-minute freshman Teresa Rivera
served a beautiful ball to the back post off a
free kick. Tollefson, who measures just 5’3”,
used every inch of her height and an
incredible jump to get her head on the
service and knock it into the center of the
box where Jez Ratliff was waiting. The
sophomore forward one-timed the shot into
the Gator net scoring the eventual game-
winner…(vs. UCF) followed that game-
winning assist with
another in FSU’s next
game as she assisted
on Leah Gallegos’
game-winner…(vs.
Jacksonville)
continued to be a
nightmare versus
schools from the state
of Florida as she
once again assisted
on an FSU game-
winner.  2001:
Garnered honorable
mention All-American
and first-team all-
region honors from
SoccerBuzz...was
named to the NSCAA’s
All-Region second
team…just the fourth
Seminole ever named
to the All-ACC team
when she garnered
second team honors
and the fifth FSU
player to ever be
named to the All-ACC
Tournament
team…scored six
goals, had six assists
and totaled 18 points
in her second
season…recorded
three game winning
goals and two game

Midfielder

CAREER HIGHS
Points ..........................4 (Two times)
Goals .................... 2 (Clemson 2001)
Assists .................. 2 (Maryland 2001)
Shots ............... 4 (Jacksonville 2000)
Shots on goal ........... 2 (Seven times)

ABOUT AMBER
Major ................... Media Production
Parents .........David & Eileen Tollefson
DOB ....................... March 21, 1982
Future Plans ................. Would like to

work in television production.

winning assists…finished the year in the top
five of every major statistical category for
Florida State…was second on the team in
game-winning goals (3), third in goals (6),
fourth in points (18) and fifth in assists (6)…
(in the ACC) Tollefson scored five goals on
just seven shots on goal versus ACC teams
and in conference play she scored four times
on four shots on frame…Florida State’s most
dominant player in games versus ACC teams
in 2001, Tollefson led the team in points (16),
tied for the lead in goals (5), was first in
game-winning goals (2), first in assists (6) and
first in shot percentage (.500)…was second
on the squad with two game-winning assists
versus conference foes and, combined with
her two game-winning goals, Tollefson
played a key role in four of FSU’s five wins
versus ACC teams…during the 2001 regular
season, Tollefson was also a nightmare for
opponents in conference games as she led
the squad in points (12), goals (4), game-
winning goals (2) and assists (4)…every one
of her season highs for points, goals, assists,
shots and shots on goal came versus teams in
the ACC…against No. 7 Clemson, Tollefson
recorded two goals in the Seminoles’ biggest
regular season road win in program history,
she recorded a goal against Duke in FSU’s
largest comeback in program history and also
got the game-winner versus Maryland that
assured the Seminoles of their best-ever ACC

TOLLEFSON’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
2000 22/19 20 3 2 8 1 0
2001 24/24 24 6 6 18 3 2
2002 23/21 28 0 6 6 0 5
TOTAL 69/64 72 9 14 32 4 7

ACC
2000 7/6 3 1 0 2 0 0
2001 7/7 6 4 4 12 2 1
2002 7/6 6 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 21/19 15 5 4 14 2 1

NCAA
2000 3/3 4 1 0 2 0 0
2001 2/2 2 0 0 0 0 0
2002 3/3 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 8/8 6 1 0 2 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 3/3 *2 0 4
Duke 3/3 2 *1 5
Maryland 5/5 *2 3 7
UNC 5/5 0 0 0
NC State 3/3 0 0 0
Virginia 4/2 0 1 1
Wake Forest 4/4 0 1 1
*Game Winner

2002 AWARDS & HONORS
All-Southeast Region 3rd Team SoccerBuzz
Two-time member of the ACC Academic Honor Roll (2001-

2003)

Amber Tollefson recorded a school record five game-winning assists in 2002 and            
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record (4-3-0) and highest finish (third place)
...scored one of FSU’s seven goals in a
quarterfinal win over the Terrapins at the ACC
Tournament…(vs. Clemson) had one of
her biggest games of the season in Florida
State’s most important road victory after
which she was named ACC Player of the
Week and was also named to the Soccer
America Team of the Week. After falling
behind the Tigers 1-0 just two minutes in,
Tollefson collected a pass from Bybee just
outside the Clemson 18-yard box and beat a
couple of Tiger defenders. The Boca Raton
native then launched a blast from the far
edge of the box about 16 yards out.  The
shot found its way into the upper corner at
the far post beating 2000 first team All-ACC
keeper Katie Carson, marking the first goal
scored against Clemson in 2001.  After FSU
fell behind 2-1 and once again fought back
to tie the contest at 2-2, Tollefson was sent in
behind the Clemson defense where she
launched a dangerous cross in front of the
Tigers’ net.  The ball was headed for a
waiting Jez Ratliff in the six-yard box before
Tiger defender Sarah Turner came running
back to clear the cross and ended up
deflecting the ball past Carson into the
Clemson net.  Tollefson was credited with the
goal, the second game-winner of her career,
and FSU recorded its first-ever win in an ACC
opener.  Tollefson’s two goals nearly equaled
her total of three from the entire 2000 season
and her four points were a single game high
for the sophomore…(vs. Louisville)
recorded her second game-winner of the
season in the 73rd minute giving FSU a 3-2
win…(vs. Duke) Tollefson had another
huge ACC game in the program’s first-ever
win over Duke. She helped to lead the
Seminoles’ largest comeback ever getting
FSU on the board with her fourth goal of
the year, which gave the team new life just
over eight minutes into the second half
and closed Duke’s lead to 2-1. After FSU
went on to tie the match 2-2, Tollefson
recorded the first game-winning assist of her
career on Schofield’s overtime game-winner,
completing the unprecedented comeback…
(vs. Wake Forest) continued her hot play
in the conference, recording her second assist
of the season, which evened the game just
three minutes after Wake had taken a 1-0
lead…(vs. Virginia) had another assist
against a ranked ACC opponent, helping
stake FSU to a 2-1 lead just 10 minutes in…
(vs. Maryland) with third place in the ACC
and a perfect home record on the line,
Tollefson showed well in another big game
against a ranked conference foe.  Just 22
minutes in against No. 21 Maryland,
Tollefson broke open a defensive game
with her fifth goal, and third game-winner
of the year, staking the Seminoles to a 1-0
lead.  She then cemented the Seminoles
best home record (8-0-0), best conference
record (4-3-0) and highest conference finish
(third) in team history by assisting on
Schofield’s goal to put FSU up 2-0 on the
Terps...(vs. Maryland) Tollefson equaled
her season high for points with four in
FSU’s ACC quarterfinal blasting of the Terps
with a goal and two assists.  Her two assists
against the Terrapins were a season high
and gave her two goals and three assists in
two games versus UMd…during FSU’s run
to the ACC Championship final, Tollefson
was second on the team in points (4),

second in goals (1), tied for the team lead in
assists (2), second in shots (4) and first in
shots on goal (3).  2000: Appeared in 22
games and started 19 times…scored three
goals and tallied two assists…third among
freshmen in starts, third in goals scored and
fourth in assists…seventh on the team in
points (8), seventh in goals scored, tied for
third with one game-winning goal and
seventh in shot percentage (.150)…(vs.
Jacksonville) set season highs for goals,
points, assists and shots in two games…
two of her three goals came against the
Dolphins…first collegiate goal was the game-
winner in a 3-0 Seminole victory...(vs.
Duke) scored her second goal just 10
minutes into the game to give FSU a 1-0
lead…(in the NCAAs) scored the game-
winner in FSU’s first-ever NCAA Tournament
appearance in a 4-1 win over Jacksonville.

HIGH SCHOOL: Four-year starter on the
varsity squad...named all-county every year...
Golden Boot Award winner her freshman
season when she led the state champions in
scoring...won her second state champion-
ship as a member of the 1998 team...
Coaches’ Award winner during her sopho-
more season...offensive MVP of the 1998
state championship team...MVP and team
captain during her senior year…softball
varsity MVP as a freshman and Most Valuable
Defensive Player her sophomore year…
Florida Scholar with a 3.4 GPA...member of
the Key Club...four-year member of the honor
roll...semi-finalist in the Universal Studios
Video contest.  ODP EXPERIENCE:
Participated for four years...played on the
Region III team for the past three years.
CLUB:  Member of 1999 and 2001 Florida
State Cup champions Team Boca. n

        four came against teams from Florida.
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conference play…had a GAA of 2.11 in ACC
matches but without the five goals she
allowed versus Carolina, her GAA drops to
1.60 against the six other conference
opponents…she faced 90 shots in ACC play
and had a save percentage of .674…(in
the NCAAs) York has been phenomenal in
five NCAA appearances over the last two
seasons…the sophomore has allowed only
two goals in 360 minutes in net for Florida
State…her 0.67 GAA is the lowest of any
FSU keeper in NCAA Tournament play and
no Seminole keeper has registered a higher
save percentage in NCAA play than York’s
.857…she has a career winning percentage
of .800 in five tournament games and she is
tied for the career lead at FSU with two
NCAA Tournament wins in a season…the
keeper was stellar in the first two rounds of
the 2002 tournament as she recorded her
first-ever full shutout in a 1-0 win over Ole
Miss…two days later she limited Auburn to
only one goal as the Seminoles advanced to
their second Sweet 16 in three years…
against UConn, she allowed one goal in the
opening moments of the match and then
went on to shutout the Huskies for 89
minutes…(vs. Oregon State) recorded
the first-ever opening day shutout in team
history as she held the Beavers off the
scoreboard for 110 minutes recording seven
saves against OSU…(vs. Virginia Tech)
notched her second shutout in a 1-0 win in
Coral Gables, FL. She recorded six saves as
she kept the Hokie offense off the board for
90 minutes…(vs. Clemson) despite
allowing three goals,
York came up with
one of the biggest
saves of the season
for FSU in the team’s
conference opener.
After FSU tied the
game at 3-3, Deliah
Arrington looked to
end the game in the
89th-minute and
record her third goal
of the second half.
Arrington used her
speed to get in alone
with York but the
keeper’s sliding save
preserved the tie and
opened the door for
Leah Gallegos’ gold-
en goal in overtime…
(vs. Duke) in a key
ACC road game at
Duke, York shutdown
the Blue Devil offense
for more than 86
minutes after an early
Casey McCluskey
goal. Her efforts
allowed FSU to get a
tie and would later
be a key moment in

#1 KERRY YORK

5’10” • JR • MILLERSVILLE, MD (SEVERNA PARK)

CAREER HIGHS
Saves ................. 12 (Maryland 2002)
Save pct . 1.000 (Oregon State 2002)
Shots faced ................25 (Two times)
Minutes ..............110:00 (Two times)

ABOUT KERRY
Major .................... Exercise Science/

Pre Physical Therapy
Parents ................ Maureen Carr York

& Jim York
DOB .......................... May 25, 1983
Favorite food ........................... Pasta
Athlete I admire .......... Cal Pipken, Jr.

2002: Started every game for the Semi-
noles in net…surpassed all of her numbers
from a standout rookie year…fourth on the
single-season saves list with 97... cut her
GAA from 1.67 in 2001 to 1.46…her 2002
GAA was the fourth-best single season GAA
in team history…is currently second among
all-time Seminoles with a career GAA of
1.53…registered four shutouts last season
compared to three in 2001 and she also
doubled her minutes played…only one
Seminole keeper has ever played more
minutes in a season than York with her
2028-plus minutes…was the keeper of
record in every FSU game except for a loss
to LSU and she now has 20 career wins,
which is already the second-best career win
total in program history…was just one win
shy from tying the record for the most wins
in a single season by any FSU keeper…(in
the ACC) her three ACC wins were a
single-season record and she now has a
school record five conference wins in her
career…31 of her 97 saves came in

Goalkeeper
FSU posting an undefeated record in
conference road games… after a loss to
Carolina, York played her best soccer of the
year at the most important time. She
allowed just five goals in the final five games
three of which were on the road…(vs.
Maryland) had her best game of the year
in a shutout win over then No. 16 Maryland
in College Park. The keeper, who was
recruited by Maryland and grew up just 20
minutes away from Ludwig Field, was huge
in the net for FSU all night as she recorded a
career-high 12 saves. The win improved the
sophomore’s record to 3-0-0 all-time versus
Maryland and both of her conference
shutouts have come against her hometown
team.  2001:  Won the starting job in
preseason and went on to start seven games
in goal before injuring her knee against NC
State …for the season, posted a 7-3 record
and a rookie record 3.0 shutouts with a 1.67
GAA while starting in all 14 matches in which
she appeared…played 969 minutes in 2001,
recorded 54 saves and posted a .750 save
percentage on 141 shots…York’s seven wins
equaled the fourth-highest single season total
in FSU program history and her 54 saves
were the third-most ever recorded by a
freshman goalie at Florida State…(vs.
Loyola) recorded her first career shutout in
the second game of the season in a 2-0
win…went on to start against No. 3 Santa
Clara and No. 4 Portland recording a season-
high eight saves against the Pilots and then
breaking the mark with 11 against the
Broncos…(vs. Clemson) got the biggest

YORK’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV% SO REC
2001 14/14 969:36 141 54 18 1.67 .750 3.0 7-3-0
2002 23/23 2028:29 261 98 33 1.46 .748 4.0 13-6-3
TOTAL 37/37 2998:05 402 152 51 1.53 .739 7.0 20-9-3

ACC
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV%

2001 3/3 236:54 31 8 3 1.14 .727
2002 7/7 635:57 90 31 15 2.12 .674
TOTAL 10/10 862:51 121 39 18 1.88 .684

NCAA
2001 2/2 90:00 14 5 0 0.00 1.000
2002 3/3 180:00 27 7 2 1.50 .931
TOTAL 5/5 270:00 41 12 2 0.67 .857

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV% REC

Clemson 2/2 182:32 26 11 5 2.47 .688 2-0-0
Duke 1/1 109:48 13 4 1 0.82 .800 0-0-1
Maryland 4/4 315:00 45 5 7 2.00 .583 3-1-0
UNC 2/2 122:07 23 3 7 5.16 .300 0-2-0
NC State 2/2 127:32 16 5 2 1.41 .714 1-0-0
Virginia 2/2 135:00 10 6 2 1.33 .750 0-1-0
Wake Forest 1/1 108:24 17 3 3 2.49 .500 0-1-0

2002 AWARDS & HONORS
Two-time member of the ACC Academic Honor Roll (2001-

2003)

Junior Kerry York is already second all-time at FSU in career wins, career          
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win of her career in the Seminoles first-ever
ACC road win against No. 7 Clemson.  The
freshman keeper out dueled 2000 All-ACC
goalkeeper Katie Carson, making five saves in
FSU’s 3-2 victory…after picking up her third
win of the year over NCAA Tournament team
Kansas, York injured her knee in warm-ups
before the NC State game.  The freshman
lasted almost 57 minutes on the injured knee
before reaggravating the injury while diving
for a loose ball in the penalty box…(vs.
Maryland) York rehabbed for four weeks
before she made her return against the Ter-
rapins in the Seminoles’ last home game of
the regular season.  With third place in the
ACC and an undefeated home campaign on
the line, York rose to the occasion against the
Terrapins, registering her first shutout in con-
ference play…her play at the ACC Tourna-
ment was one of the main reasons FSU
advanced to the ACC Championship final…
recorded a win against the Terps for the
second time in less than a week in leading
FSU into the semifinals…(vs. Virginia)
played brilliantly in the first half under heavy
pressure against Virginia in picking up half of

a shutout as she and Ali Mims split time in
net.  She faced nine shots and made six saves
keeping FSU in the game against No. 7 UVa
as FSU went on to advance in a shootout.
HIGH SCHOOL:  2001 Gatorade High
School Player of the Year in Maryland...Balti-
more Sun All-Metro selection in 2001...Anne
Arundel County Player of the Year 2001...
Washington Post All-Metro first team 2000
and All-Metro second team 1999...posted a
.920 save percentage as a senior...was the
starting, and only, goalkeeper for the Severna
Park High School Falcons since the first game
of her freshman year...as a freshman, York
was part of a team that won no titles —
county, regional or otherwise the year before
her arrival, and organized a defense which
helped the team capture the county champi-
onship, the regional championship and reach
the state semifinal game... sophomore year,
she again helped lead Severna Park to the
county and regional titles and the state final
...as a junior, York’s Severna Park team once
again captured the county title and pro-
gressed to the regional final finishing 19-2...in
her senior season, York captained the Falcons

to the county, regional and state champion-
ships in a 19-1 season…graduated high
school with a 3.25 GPA in honors and AP
courses…was editor of the yearbook and a
member of Young Life and Career Connec-
tions.  ODP EXPERIENCE:  Member of the
Maryland State Team since 1994...selected for
the U-13 team as an eleven year old...partici-
pated in all regional tournaments and
regional camps…consistently recognized as
the top goalkeeper in the state in her age
bracket...member of the Region I team since
1998...selected to participate in most inter-
regional events including New Hampshire
’98, Bradenton ’98, Tucson ’99 and Soccerfest
USA/Rhode Island 2000.  CLUB:  Member of
the Bethesda Falcons since 1995...team won
eight consecutive state championships and
won the prestigious Washington Area Girls
Soccer League Premier and Champions
Divisions multiple seasons...played for the
Maryland Pride in the W-League in 2002.
PERSONAL:  Trains and shows horses in
jumper classes and is an avid skier…involved
with Young Life and the FSU Catholic Student
Union. n

#16
AMBER McCALL
5’3” MF/F
Ft. Myers, FL
(Estero HS)

ODP:  Three-year
member of the Region
III team…named MVP
of Europe Trip in 2000
…state ODP team cap-
tain from 1999-2002.
HIGH SCHOOL:
Four-time captain and
MVP…scored 20 goals
and was named team
MVP as a senior…

missed her entire junior year due to injury...
named varsity MVP again as a sophomore
after scoring 30 goals…as a freshman
starter on varsity, scored 45 goals and was
named All-County Player of the Year…all-
conference long jumper. CLUB:  Three-
year U-18 Florida Premier team captain…
FYSA Premier League Champions...Final
Four State Cup…Orange Bowl Champions
in 2000 and 2001 and runners-up in
2002…Final Four 2003. PERSONAL:
Honor Roll student…Big Brothers and Big
Sisters of Southwest Florida.  RECRUIT-
ING INFO:  Chose Florida State over
Florida, Georgia, Auburn and South
Carolina.

#14
RACHEL McDOWELL
5’4”, D/MF
Lakewood, CO
(Wheat Ridge HS)

ODP: National camp
invitee in 2001…mem-
ber of the Region IV
team in 2000 and
2001…regional pool
2000…four-year mem-
ber of the Colorado
state ODP team.
HIGH SCHOOL:
Four-time varsity letter-
winner…team captain

as a senior…named 1st team all-state, 1st
team all-conference and All-Colorado her
senior year…1st team all-conference and
assists leader as a junior…team captain and
2nd team all-conference as a sophomore…
before an injury ended her freshman
season, McDowell was her high school’s
leading goal scorer…a three-sport star,
McDowell excels in cross country and track
as well as soccer…four-time varsity
letterwinner in cross country…Outstanding
Junior and Senior Athlete Award, four-time
state qualifier and 2nd team All-Conference
as a senior…member of league champions
as a sophomore…USA Indoor Track
competitor in 2002 and 2001...two-time
state qualifier in the 4x800m…state
qualifier in the 800m and 4x800m League
Relay Champion as a junior.  CLUB:
Member of Colorado Rush, which became
the Colorado Girls Soccer Academy, from
1997-2001…team captain in 1996, 1997,

1998 and 2001…state champions 1996,
1997, 1998, 2000, 2001 and 2002.
ACADEMIC:  Academic Lettermen 2000-
2002…four-year honor roll student…2000
inductee of the National Honor Society…
Link Leader 2002-2003…Silver Medal
Academic Honoree…Outstanding Student-
Athlete 2000-2002…honors and AP
coursework in English, history and biology.
PERSONAL:  Sister of Mary McDowell who
currently plays at North Carolina and
Rebekah McDowell who is with the Boston
Breakers of the WUSA.  RECRUITING
INFO:  Chose Florida State over UConn,
North Carolina, Wake Forest and Penn State.

#22
TOBY RANCK
5’4”, MF
Wayne, PA (Radnor HS)

ODP:  Attended nation-
al team camp in 2001…
regional team member
from 2001 to 2003 and
won nationals…seven-
year ODP member.
HIGH SCHOOL:  First
team All-State and 1st
team All-Southern Penn-
sylvania in 2002…team
captain…All-Mainline

and Delaware County (Delco) MVP 2002…
shared Delco MVP honors with fellow FSU
commitment Kelly Rowland…2002 1st Team
All-Inquirer and All-Delco…2nd team All-Delco
and “road-runner” team in 2001…1999
Pennsylvania State Champions…2000 Central
League Champions…a three-sport star in

2003
NEWCOMERS

       GAA and all-time minutes played.


